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Let’s get the younger generation away from their screens and into nature!

There’s so much of this world to experience, and we’re here to open the door

of possibilities.

School Camps

With over 30 years experience in school camps, Fairbridge have
everything for your next camp, now with 7 locations across WA

Dampier

Geraldton

Point Peron Pinjarra

Kalgoorlie

Bridgetown
Pemberton

 
ACCOMMODATION

Dorm style accommodation with bunks or
single beds, plus separate teacher rooms.
Make sure you remember your top sheet,

blanket, pillow and towel!
 

NUTRITIOUS MEALS
Continental breakfast (hot breakfast

optional), lunch and buffet dinner with
dessert all prepared onsite with seasonal

produce. Morning and afternoon tea is
also provided with free flow fruit bowls so
students never go hungry! We can cater

for all dietary requirements. 
 

ACTIVITIES
All activities are mapped against the
Australian Curriculum by Fairbridge

teachers. Activities meet the Dept. of
Education's Duty of Care Policy. All staff
are trained and qualified in the activity

they deliver, have Working With Children
cards, Police Clearance checks and are
trained in First Aid . In 2020, activities are

delivered as half or full day blocks. A
teacher/parent is required for each group

for additional supervision.



Kalgoorlie - all external activities

Fairbridge Village, Pinjarra

Locations

Bridgetown

Pemberton

Fairbridge Village is a internationally recognised site, with over 55
Heritage Listed buildings scattered over 30 hectares of bush,
where the wildlife and  peacocks roam freely. It is also popular for
weddings and events.
Accommodation - Individual self-contained cottages ranging from
4 - 52 beds, total capacity 350.
Facilities include chapel, cafe, 25m swimming pool, music
recording studio, full sized sporting oval, mini golf, adventure area,
gas barbecues & picnic areas.

Set on 10 acres in the beautiful Blackwood River Valley 272 km
south of Perth, and able to fit larger groups. Adventure activities
are done in the Pemberton area & educational excursions like
Greenbushes Mine or Lucieville Farm are close by.   
Accommodation - All dorms are under the same roof with 10
student dorms ranging from 4 - 16 beds, plus 5 separate staff
dorms. Total capacity 90.
Facilities include large undercover area, basketball and table
tennis.

Located 327km south of Perth, perfect for smaller groups looking
for an immersive adventure camp. Our facilities are surrounded by
the karri forest, bordering onto the Pemberton Mountain Bike
Park, Pemberton Forest Pool, Bibbulmun Track & Munda Biddi
Trail. We use the surrounding national parks & state forest as the
backdrop for facilitating fit-to-group experiential learning activities.
Accommodation - Four student dorms with 12 beds each, plus
four staff dorms sleeping 2 - 4 each. Total capacity 59 beds.
Facilities include an internal and external dining area, basketball,
playground and recreational room with sports tables.

Kalgoorlie Camp is centrally located in a city famous for the Goldrush era, subsequent mining industry
and contribution to the early WA economy. The focus of the camp is to provide students with a base
camp for the various day trip excursions on offer such as the KCGM, Super Pit and Hannan's North
Tourist Mine. 
Accommodation - 15 dorms in total with between 2 - 22 beds in each, around an enclosed quadrant.
Total capacity 108 beds.
Facilities include camp fire, children's playground.



Point Peron

Dampier

Geraldton
 Geraldton is located 424kms north of Perth along the Coral Coast, The camp  is located adjacent to the
beach in a town well known for its warm weather and pristine beaches, perfect for sand boarding and a
range of water sports. Geraldton is an important service and logistics centre for regional mining, fishing,
wheat, sheep and tourism industries. 
Accommodation - Two large dorms with 26 beds and 2 smaller dorms with 14 beds, plus 6 staff beds.
Total capacity 86. 
Facilities include a large sports oval, basketball and tennis courts, flying fox, and mini golf, in addition
to both an internal and external dining area

Dampier is located on the Burrup Peninsula just 20kms from Karratha in the North West of WA. It is the
gateway to the 42 Islands of the Dampier Archipelago and is rich in history and culture including the
Murujuga National Park which is home to the largest collection of ancient aboriginal rock art in the
world. In addition to the unique Aboriginal Education opportunities, the Pilbara is renowned for it's
mining industry and with year round sunny weather, ideal for water based activities such as our Sea
Trek sailing expedition. 
Accommodation - 4 student dorms with 12 beds each plus another with 8 beds. The camp also
features 8 x twin share rooms and 5 x single executive rooms featuring a fridge and TV. Total capacity
90.
Facilities include sports oval, basketball net and table tennis, recreational room.

Point Peron Camp is located on Cape Peron, in the middle of the spectacular Shoalwater Islands
Marine Park south of Rockingham. The marine park is home to penguins, sea lions, dolphins, rocky
reefs, seagrass and shipwrecks and is where all water activities take place. Visiting groups have the
opportunity to experience nature, participate in water activities with the camp located on the beach
front. 
Accommodation - 2 x 20 bed dorms and 4 x 32 bed dorms, each with their own shower/toilet blocks
and separate double room staff dorms. Total capacity 168 beds.
Facilities include a sports oval, large outdoor undercover area with wood fire, teaching classrooms,
outdoor dining area overlooking the bay, and a custom designed sports hall for abseiling, rock
climbing  and prusiking.

Locations



Activities
Activities available at all sites

Team Building, Ice Breakers, and Initiative Games (excluding Kalgoorlie)
A variety of team  and group challenges to learn more about each other, gain self-confidence,
problem solving, leadership and communication skills. A great way to start camp and have some
fun!  
 

Custom to suit all ages, abilities and group sizes

Evening Activities - discuss your requirements. Self facilitated.
 
Quiz night, Disco's, Movie Night, Spotlight and Camp Fire (applicable sites only). Discuss with the
activities coordinator on what is available at each site.
 
Photo Orienteering
 
A great activity for allowing participants a bit of freedom or a time to familiarise with the camp. This
activity sees students working together in small groups  to track down as many of the markers
using photos and maps to guide them to the right location.



Activities
Fairbridge Village, Pinjarra

Keep on Target
Half day program 
 
An exciting activity involving archery learning safe bow and arrow handling procedures, and how to hit
the targets in a controlled environment. Participants also learn orienteering skills, using a compass to
navigate the Site to find all the targets.
Recommend clothing - Enclosed shoes, long sleeve top recommended, hair tied back, sun smart
clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4 (discuss options for lower years)

TEAM - Together Everyone Achieves More
Half day program
 
Complete a series of team challenges to develop problem solving, leadership and communication
skills, then implement these new skills by completing a final challenge. 
Required clothing:  Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: All ages

Canoeing
Half day program
 
A combination of fun games and canoeing skill sessions on the Murray River. Participants will gain
water confidence, paddling and balance skills using the canoes.
Required clothing: Enclosed shoes (reef walkers ideal), sun smart water clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4 

Acrophobia 
Half day program
 
Overcome fears of heights with our qualified instructors, learning roping skills, understand the
equipment, and how to use them correctly. Test your strength rock climbing and challenge yourself
as you step off the platform abseiling.  
Required clothing: Enclosed shoes, long hair tied back, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4

Biking
Half day program
 
Our half day mountain biking activity gives participants an opportunity to learn the basic skills of
mountain biking, and then put theory into practice as we travel through the local tracks!
Required clothing: Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4 



Activities
Fairbridge Village, Pinjarra

Village Tour
1.5 hours 
 
A tour around the historical Fairbridge Village. Learn about the history of Fairbridge and its founder
Kingley Fairbridge with a tour around the grounds and the various heritage-listed buildings built
almost 100 years ago.
Required clothing - Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: All ages

In the Air
Half day program
 
Feel the wind in your hair with the flying fox and giant swing. Secured by a harness, launch from a 3m
platform, either on the Giant Swing, or travel 80m down the hill with the flying fox.
Required clothing:  Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4

Cultural Experience
Half day program
 
Learn about the First Australians and the traditional owners of the land we meet on while you paint
your own boomerang and make traditional bush damper.
Minimum school year: All ages

High Ropes Course
Half day program
 
The Fairbridge high ropes course is made of various elements from 3.5m high. Secured with a
harness, participants are to navigate the high ropes course as it gets higher and more difficult the
further you go! 
Required clothing: Enclosed shoes, long hair tied back, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: Year 6



Activities
Pemberton & Bridgetown

Big Brook Dam
Full day program 
 
Travel to Big Brook Dam for a day spent mountain
biking, rafting and canoeing, just 10 minutes from
Pemberton and 50 minutes from Bridgetown.
Program custom designed to suit ages and
abilities of the group. A whole day out for up to 4
activity groups! This day features a rotation of 3 or
4 taster activities. Choose from; canoeing, raft kit
building, bike riding, bush walking & team games.
Recommend clothing - Enclosed shoes, sun
smart clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4 
 

Keep on Target
Half day program 
 
An exciting activity beginning with archery learning safe bow and arrow handling procedures, and how
to hit the targets in a controlled environment. Followed by orienteering, participants required to read
the map and navigate the camp school site to find all the targets.
Recommend clothing - Enclosed shoes, long sleeve top recommended, hair tied back, sun smart
clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4 (discuss options for younger years)
 

Pirate Quest
Half day program 
 
Facilitated by a pirate, this immersive activity has 4 stages. First groups must work together to complete
various water themed team challenges earning golden doubloons for their performance. It is then up to
them to discuss how best to spend their money on the raft building resources, construct a worthy raft,
and retrieve the treasure! For primary aged groups this activity works well paired with a bush walk to or
from Big Brook Dam.
Required clothing - Enclosed shoes, sun smart water clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4
 



Activities
Pemberton & Bridgetown
Bridgetown/Pemberton Challenge
Half day program
 
An 'Amazing Race' activity where participants navigate around the town completing challenges to
earn credits and continue on. Working as a team the race finishes back at the Camp, where the
credits are used to purchase materials to complete the final challenge where one group is crowned
"Champions".
Required clothing - Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: All ages

Canoeing
Half day program
 
A combination of fun games and canoeing skill sessions at Pemberton Pool or Big Brook Dam.
Participants will learn a range of skills which they use and master in increasingly complex games.
Journey style experiences are also available on request.
Required clothing: Enclosed shoes (reef walkers ideal), sun smart water clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4

Bushwalking
Half day program
 
Participants learn the skills they need to lead the bushwalk for themselves. Our instructors empower
groups to plan their own route and group management, providing support and facilitation when it’s
needed. Bushwalks are chosen to fit groups ability and provide a feeling of immersion. They usually take
place on grade 3-4 tracks and include some steep terrain. For groups seeking an extra level of
challenge; tough terrains and thick bush, we can design a route to include higher grades or off-track
sections.
Required clothing: Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4

Camp Out
Overnight program
 
Camping for groups looking to add more adventure to their programs we can organise, and provide
equipment for, a campout experience. Our instructors will facilitate the group through the entire
campcraft experience; setting up tents, cooking dinner & cleaning up. Groups to follow Leave No Trace
principles.
Minimum school year: Year 4



Mountain Biking
Half day program
 
Pemberton is renowned as one of WA's top mountain biking destinations with tracks at the door step
with programs tailored to suit skills and experience. Groups learn the basics of mountain biking in a
structured introductory session, learning about Challenge By Choice along the way. Then test their
skills on the beginner trails of the Pemberton Mountain Bike Park. Subsequent sessions offer an
opportunity to develop skills further on basic downhill trails or journey style sessions on the Munda
Biddi Trail and surrounding forest paths.
Required clothing: Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4
 

Activities
Pemberton & Bridgetown
Yeargarup Adventure
Half day program
 
25 minutes south of Pemberton are the Yeagarup Dunes; an expanse of enormous sand dunes on the
move, the largest land-locked mobile dune system in the southern hemisphere, encroaching on the
forest at a rate of about 4 metres each year. Participants will hike in from Yeagarup Lake followed by a
support vehicle. Once in the dunes they will leave their shoes behind and get to experience the thrill of
running down the steep dunes, playing sand games & finish with a swim in Yeagarup Lake.
 
Required clothing: Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4

TEAM - Together Everyone Achieves More
Half day program
 
Complete a series of team challenges to develop problem solving, leadership and communication
skills, then implement these new skills by completing a final challenge. 
Required clothing:  Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: All ages



Activities
Point Peron

Discovery Paddle
Half day program
 
Discover the many golden beaches, cliffs and hidden coves that make up Cape Peron. An expedition
on kayaks to learn about the unique coast line and the marine conditions which shaped it.
Required clothing - Enclosed shoes, sun smart water clothing.
Minimum school year: Year 5 
 

Acrophobia 
Half or Full day program
 
Overcome fears of heights with our qualified instructors, learning roping skills, understand the
equipment, and how to use them correctly. Acrophobia involves Rock Climbing, Abseiling, Prusiking
and Caving Ladders. Choose 2 activities for the half day program or extend to a full day and
experience all 4!
Required clothing: Enclosed shoes, long hair tied back
Minimum school year: Year 4

TEAM - Together Everyone Achieves More
Half day program
 
Complete a series of team challenges including the crate climb to develop problem solving,
leadership and communication skills, then implement these new skills by completing a final challenge. 
Required clothing:  Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: All ages

Water Balance Experience
Half day program
 
A combination of fun games and skill sessions on one of the many pristine beaches. Participants will
gain water confidence, paddling and balance skills using the landing pads, kayaks and stand up
paddle Boards
Required clothing: Enclosed shoes (reef walkers ideal), sun smart water clothing
Minimum school year: Year 5  
 Above and Below 
Half day program
 
Explore the remarkable shoreline above water on stand up paddle boards, testing your balance and
core skills. Then grab your snorkel and fins to explore the shore below water. Learn the skills to
snorkel safely and discover the unique marine environment at Cape Peron.  
Required clothing - Enclosed shoes (reef walkers ideal), sun smart water clothing
Minimum school year: Year 6 



Activities
Point Peron

Snorkel Fantastic
Half day program
 
Hit the water with snorkels and flippers to explore the unique coastline of Cape Peron. Understand the
skills and knowledge required to snorkel safely as a group whilst discovering the variety of fauna and
flora that call it home.
Required clothing - Enclosed shoes, hat and sunscreen.
Minimum school year: year 4

Keep on Target
Half day program 
 
An exciting activity involving archery learning safe bow and arrow handling procedures, and how to hit
the targets in a controlled environment. Participants also learn orienteering skills, using a map to
navigate the Site to find all the targets.
Recommend clothing - Enclosed shoes, long sleeve top recommended, hair tied back, sun smart
clothing.
Minimum school year: Year 4 (discuss options for lower years)
 

Pirate Quest
Half day program 
 
Facilitated by a pirate, this immersive activity has 4 stages. First groups must work together to complete
various water themed team challenges earning golden doubloons for their performance. It is then up to
them to discuss how best to spend their money on the raft building resources, construct a worthy raft,
and retrieve the treasure!
Required clothing - Enclosed shoes, sun smart water clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4
 

The Point Peron Challenge
Half day program
 
An 'Amazing Race' activity where participants
navigate around the site completing challenges to
earn credits and continue on. Working as a team the
race finishes back at the Camp School where the
credits are used to purchase materials to complete
the final challenge where one group is crowned
Champions.
Recommend clothing - Enclosed shoes, hat and
sunscreen.
Minimum school year: All ages
 



Activities
Dampier
Sea Trek
3 - 5 day program 
 
Our signature program using 5m sailing cutters to explore the Dampier Archipelago. Spend the days
learning to sail, the unique environment, and camp under the stars on a selection of the 42 islands. The
activity involves a high level of engagement where participants will be challenged to respond to the
ever-changing environmental conditions, the importance of communication, team work and
leadership, when making decisions about which island to move to set up camp.
Required clothing: Enclosed shoes (reef walkers ideal), sun smart water clothing. hat and sunscreen.
Minimum school year: Year 10  

The Dampier Challenge
Half day program
 
An 'Amazing Race' activity where participants navigate around the site completing challenges to
earn credits and continue on. Working as a team the race finishes back at the Camp School where
the credits are used to purchase materials to complete the final challenge where one group is
crowned Champions.
Recommend clothing - Enclosed shoes, hat and sunscreen.
Minimum school year: All ages

Sam's Island Tour
Full Day program 
 
Participants are taken to Sam's Island by boat, 1 km from shore.  Tour the island and learn about it's
history, then spend the day snorkeling and fishing.
Required clothing - Enclosed shoes, long sleeve top recommended, hair tied back, hat and
sunscreen.
Minimum school year: All Ages
 



Activities
Dampier

TEAM - Together Everyone Achieves More
Half day program
 
Complete a series of team challenges to develop problem solving, leadership and communication
skills, then implement these new skills by completing a final challenge. 
Required clothing:  Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: All ages

Fishing
Half day program
 
Head down to the Dampier Foreshore fishing with your reels and tackle! Learn about the history of
Dampier, the 42 islands of the archipelago and the unique marine environment.
Required clothing:  Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4

Keep on Target
Half day program 
 
An exciting activity involving archery learning safe bow and arrow handling procedures, and how to hit
the targets in a controlled environment. Participants also learn orienteering skills, using a map to
navigate the Site to find all the targets.
Recommend clothing - Enclosed shoes, long sleeve top recommended, hair tied back, sun smart
clothing.
Minimum school year: Year 4 (discuss options for lower years)
 

Pirate Quest
Half day program 
 
Facilitated by a pirate, this immersive activity has 4 stages. First groups must work together to complete
various water themed team challenges earning golden doubloons for their performance. It is then up to
them to discuss how best to spend their money on the raft building resources, construct a worthy raft,
and retrieve the treasure!
Required clothing - Enclosed shoes, sun smart water clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4
 



Activities
Geraldton

Sandboarding
Half day program
 
Grab the sandboards and head off the the dunes!
Starting with a safety induction, participants will get
a guided introduction and a few sandboarding
lessons and then the fun begins. Race down
the white sand dunes and enjoy the views of the
turquoise coast.
Required clothing - Enclosed shoes, sun smart
clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4

Marine & Paddle
Half day program
 
Launch the kayaks and take a leisurely paddle
through the marina, looking out for wildlife. Then
stop to do some fishing and learn about the
Batavia Coast and the unique marine animals that
call it home 
Required clothing: Enclosed shoes (reef walkers
ideal), sun smart water clothing.
Minimum school year: Year 5

Keep on Target
Half day program 
 
An exciting activity involving archery learning safe
bow and arrow handling procedures, and how to
hit the targets in a controlled environment.
Participants also learn orienteering skills, using a
map to navigate the Site to find all the targets.
Recommend clothing - Enclosed shoes, long
sleeve top recommended, hair tied back, sun smart
clothing.
Minimum school year: Year 4 (discuss options for
lower years)
 



Activities
Geraldton

Face Your Fears
Half day program
 
Start with Team Games on the Low Ropes to establish trust, leadership skills and cooperation. Then
time to head to the Flying Fox! Secured by a harness, you will face your fears and launch from the
platform and sail through the air to the other side.  
Required clothing - Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing.
Minimum school year: Year 4

Coastal Cycling
Half day program 
 
Beginning with an introduction to biking and a safety briefing, participants will then head off along the
coastal path. Take in the ocean air as you learn about the Port of Geraldton and the major export
resources which depart the Port. Stop in at the local water park before heading back to camp.
Recommend clothing: Enclosed shoes, sun smart clothing
 Minimum school year: Year 4 

The Geraldton Challenge
Half day program
 
An 'Amazing Race' activity where participants navigate around the site completing challenges to earn
credits and continue on. Working as a team the race finishes back at the Camp School where the
credits are used to purchase materials to complete the final challenge where one group is crowned
Champions.
Recommend clothing: Enclosed shoes, smart smart clothing
Minimum school year: All ages
 

Pirate Quest
Half day program 
 
Facilitated by a pirate, this immersive activity has 4 stages. First groups must work together to complete
various water themed team challenges earning golden doubloons for their performance. It is then up to
them to discuss how best to spend their money on the raft building resources, construct a worthy raft,
and retrieve the treasure! 
Required clothing - Enclosed shoes, sun smart water clothing
Minimum school year: Year 4
 



Educational Outcomes
All of the activities delivered by Fairbridge WA are mapped to the Australian Curriculum. 
 
During the activities, participants will demonstrate the following Personal and Social Awareness
General Capabilities – recognising others’ feelings and knowing how and when to assist others; show
respect for and understand others’ perspective and negotiate and communicate effectively with others;
work in teams, positively contribute to groups and collaboratively make decisions; resolve conflict and
reach positive outcomes. They will also contribute to demonstrating their ability to meet the curriculum  
requirements of Health and Physical Education in the following areas:


